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12,000 IN HUNGER MARCH ON D 0 ·T . CITY HALL 
the Rhur DistrictictEVELAND JOBLESS TO 150,000 British Miners Strike; 30,000 Out in . 

What C_apitalists See for 1931 WALK-OUT IN Speed • Up the Unemployment
"
V

ERY rarely has a new year begun with financial opinions on_ the 

C 
• 
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MARCH MONDAY; MILLS 
OF YOUNGSTOW CUT PAY Immediate future in so great perplexity."-A. D. N., in the N. Y. Times.

GERMANY IS a mpa ign,· ig .., a r Va l O n
Carl Snyder, of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, says he agrees 

with Sir Charles Addis, British authority, that the present depression Is
"the mOlit serious in 100 year�." 

In 1930, u. s. exports fell off 26 per cent from 1929; imports fell of�

SPREADING 31 per cent. A Berlin dispatch to the N. Y. Times states that : "American
sales to Germany are sure to have a lower value than in 1929." A London 
dispatch says : "The coming year's outlook for revival In mutual trade
between England and America is not considered promising." 

Another London report says that city is "hesitant" in forecasts, but 

•conditions in British market give little ground for hopeful expectations." Will Involve 450,000 ;
Cook, MacDonald 

Betraying 
From Berlin, general European forecasts say : "1930 is ending with

out any clear sign of world trade revival." Tben It adds, In effect, that 

capitalists still hope capitalism Is not done for. by saying: "The idea that 

the present business crisis is exceptional, that it foreshadows permanent
More than 450,000 coal miners in 

decline, Is rejected everywhere." 
Paris reports say : "We are still faced with n. cris,'s. There is a feeling South Wales and In the Ruhr mine

that we have not yet emerged. It is not felt here that the coming year, d�trict of Germany are involved in
at any rate until near Its close, will witness the end of this process. There a fight against wage-cuts. In South 
Is great lack of assurance." 

"America must recover first," say Rome reports. Wales 150,000 are already out on strike 
and in the Ruhr 30,000 have walked 

out under revolutionary leadership. 
At a delegates conference of all the 
Ruhr mine union representatives the 
news of the strike of 150.000 South 

At Cleveland, Lionel D. Eadie, of the American Capital Corporation, 
says : "The unemployment situation next year would be more acute." Col.
Leonard P. Ayres of the Cleveland Trust Co., says : "The present depres
sion Is deeper than any, though so far not the longest, the depression of
1881 to 1885 having lasted forty-five months." Ayres is willing to give It
time. . Wales miners was greeted with wild 
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praise Future Cautiously." The Times preludes the bankers' words by Cook, MacDonald Betray. 

saying that they are: "Even more than usually ·conservative In their ap- LONDON, Jan. 2.--0ver 150.000 coal 
pmisals of the economic outlook." miners in the South Wales coal min-

Rome c. Stephenson, president of the American Bankers' Association, Ing district are out on strike against 
Illustrates the above by beginning his remarks with an "U." Arthur a wage-cut made possible by the 
Lehman says: ·•we must now await the return of confidence, which, In.. . mines act introduced by the MacDon
my opinion, will be slow." aid labor government. The miners, 

Willis H. Booth, of the Guaranty Trust Co., whistles bravely : "We who had bene promised a seven-hour 
will have to forget our troubles; time will mei>sure the upturn." George day without wage decreases. were 
v. McLaughlin, of the Brooklyn Trust Co., s::.;·5 he-"does not venture to handed a seven and a half hour day,
set the approximate date !or reversal in the downward trend ." and the question of wages was left 

Lewis E. Pierson of the Irving Trust Co .. says: "The business spirit up to the bosses. It is against wage
of the country Is great.lJ,,-m :Reed.Q!. a- keying up. Recovery will be slow. cuts when the new law goes into 
This depression in some form may extend well throughout the year 1931." effect that the miners are striking. 

How ·the ·oaily Worker Grows 
T

HE Daily worker circulation is growing every day. But there are 6tlll 
some Illusions about how it grows. Some comrades think · that it Is a 

natural process which carries Itself automatically. That is a mistake. 
The Dally Worker grows exactly in the degree that its readers work to 
11eeure new readers, to the extent that new subscribers are secured and 

the money sent in, or new bundle orders established for shop and street 
sales. And _,hile ·we are '-grt>wing steadily, yet this growth is not nearly 
u fut as ts euily possible if all our friends will really do a little prac-
tical work for us each day or each week.

We set ourselves the goal of 30,000 new readers before January 1st. 
But we only got 8,000 new ones during our campaign, and only doubled 
our circulation In the year 1930. We must do better than this in 1931. 
And the first step is to really finish that job of getting the 30,000 new 
readers. 

A. J. Cook, secretary of the Miners· 
Federation, and Ramsay MacDonald, 
who have been working close to the 
bcsses, hope to be able to call off the 
strike today after a conference with 
the· mine owners. The main task of 
the British mlsleaders of labor ls to 
kee� miners in other sections of the 
country from walking out in sym
pathy with the South Wales strikers. 
Cook and MacDonald were able to 
smash a strike of 92,000 miners about 
a month ago in Scotland. 

Cook and MacDonald are banking 
on U;ie hope that the terrible condi
tions of the miners, due to w1em
ployment and starvation wages, �•ill 

(CON'l' I N  RI) ON r A G E  �'I \'E l  

By WM. Z ,  FOSTER, 
That there Is in many Party districts a serious 

underestimation of �he vital importance of the strug
gle around the Issue of unemployment is now plainly 
manifest. This underestimation is evidenced by the 
inadequate and lackadaisical manner in which tile 
Party line on uuemployment 1s being put into effect. 
The Immediate and drastic correction or this weak
ness is of the greatest importance for our Party. 

There has been a clear line laid down for the un
employed campaign. This includes the establishment 
of local unemployment councils, the setting up of local 
united front movements with workers' organizations. 
the development of hunger marches and other local 
struggles around programs of immediate relief, the 
securing of mass signatures for the Workers' Unem
ployment Insurance Bill, the election of delegates to 
present this bill to Congress, the making of prepara
tions for a great national unemployment demonstra• 
tion on February 10th, etc. 

A Fight Against Mas H unger. 
It is a logical and definite program capable of mob

ilizing mass forces and of developing' real struggle. 
It is also well within the possibilities of our strength. 
Concise, detailed directives have been sent out on 

eYery phase of it. It i� based soundly upon the ter
rific situation of mas� hunger and growing radicaliza
tion of the workers. 

Nevertheless, the program is not being put into 
effect satisfactorily. In practically every district there 
is gross neglect of some or all phases of it. In no 
district is the campaign bFing carried on as aggres
sl vely as it should be. 

Especially widespread ts the seriously wrong ten
dency <desp!Le repzatcd warnings from the center> to 
ignore the smaller industrial towns and to limit the 
unemployment campaign to the great cities. The 
struggle against unemployment is the centtal cam
paign of our Party, but it 1s no exaggeration to state 
that only a fraction of the arnilable strength of the 
Party Is now being used 111 the work. 

Into the Fight Against Unemployment! 
It is idle to ascribe this lassitude simply to organ

izational weakness or LO the inexperience of local com
rades. There is also a political clement in It-a cer
tain underestimation of the une:nployment situation 
and its possibilities tor the development of the class 
struggle. ThP sooner this fact Is clearly realized the 
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Demand Relief, End 
of Detroit Mayor's 

Forced Labor 

Threat to Seize Food 

iurphy Evades Is ue ; 
Fight Is On ! 

THREE CLEVELAND 

PARADES TO MEET 

Dependants of Jobless 
Join Demonstration ; 

Must Have Food 
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 2.-Twelve 

thousand Detroit jobless and workers Jobi es . Workers unite 
marched on the city hall this after
noon and waited massed around it 
while their committee went in to tell Both March on Jan. 5 

in Youngstown I Mayor Murphy that if he did not 
prov ide relief through the city the I Jobless would take the bread they In the great industrial cities of 
need to keep alive. Cleveland and Youngstown the job-

"We will seize food before we will less and militant workers will march 
,cab." they told the author of one of on the city halls Monday and demand 
the mrJst cruel •·relief" fakenes so . immediate relief for tAe unemployed. 
far del'eloped, a scheme that results J In Cleveland. starting at 5 p. m. 
In forced labor at starvation wages, 1 from three separate points tl'le par-

K ll I . z · I J 
I 

Intended to cut all wages for all adPS wlll converge on city halJ and 
i 8 mperia ist nva,ters O OTV�T Ton A v workers. send in a delegation to make demands - r .. !!...•0 � .> :l .... "That will be too bad,'' said Mur- The mobilization points are :  30th St. 

Of N;caragua ;n Hot Battle AT CITY LODGING
phy, \'!hPn the committee warned niin and Central ; 30th St. and st. Clair: 

1,, 1,, of the determination of the jobless West 25th St. and Lorain Ave. All 

I 

not lo starve. He returned evasive workers and jobless are urged to bring @> •• - answers to all demands for $20 per their wives, children and acquaint-
Fight for Fr e e d  O m  

o .. EVOl .T UP. �- ,P' . NEW YORK-Today, at 1 p. m., at \\ eek relief from the city, with $5 ances. Any worker or member of i. 

F I · 1 · l\ _ t.. the Municipal Lodgings, 15th st. and additional for every dependent; for workers' family in Cleveland who is
rom mper1a ism First Ave the jobless, led by the I no forced labor, for no eviction and not starving now, soon may be. The

NEW .YORK. - Showing a sharp 
revival of the struggle of the Nica
raguan masses against the invasion 
and occupation of their country by 
armed forces of Yankee imperialism 
reports from Manag11a state that 8 
u. s. marines were killed and two 
wounded in a two hour battle between
Ocotal and Apall. Associated Press 
reports claim that the invaders mur
dered eleven and wounded four Ni
caraguan independence fighters.

The heroic fighters for Nicaraguan 
freedom succeeded. however. in wip
ing out the whole imperialist detach
ment, supposedly busy "repairing a 

telephone line." 
The impetialist forces claim that 

Miguel Ortiz, a lieutenant of General 
Sandino, was in command of the NI-

(CO"'J' L V  ED 0 

P �1�. ,j Dovmtown council of the Unem- for free food and clothing for th

d
e bosses and city government will do 

• ployed. will demonstrate for shelter �chool children of the unemploye . nothing for the UllPmployed unless •

1 
C\ cry nfr,ht instead of five nights a He tried to deny forced labor. but I they are forced to. 

Y k I , . , 
1
. montll. as now, for heat on the docl, I the committee, headeu by A. Gerlach, c1,.v�1and jobless demand the cl\y

a Il e e mpel lcl l m and better food. proved lt to the hilt. turn over funds now meant for big-
ot A larmed I The police are doing their best to When the comm t�ee report d to salaries and Items that do the work-

.. t th I d th f the crowd the mayor s  attitude they ers 110 good to make up a fund to__ pt C\ en e unemp oye . ere rom much dissatisfied with it. . ' 
NEW YORK.-Another Latin Amer- learning of the demonstration. Yes- were very pay each Jobless worker $15 a week 

ican gove1nment was overthrown in I terday they arrested two unemployed They \'OW lo come back here 5o,ooo If single, and $25 if he has a family 
the Panama republic Friday, in a workers distributing calls for the strong on Feb. 10• when their signa- to support.

tures for the Workers Unemployment clash between opposing bourgeois demonstration. They were S. Segal Youngstown "'age. Cut 
fractions. President Arosemena was and Sam Katz. sea

0a1 \Vas choked Insurance Bill are being presented to 
congress in Washington. Workers in lhe big steel town or 

captured and jailed by the rebels, and bt>aten up by Patrolman No. The jobless will also muster full Youngstown, where the mills have de
who set up a provisional junta < coun- 11102. Workers in the line denounced force at the next event in their strug- clared a wage cut in agrc.ement with
cil l goYernmenL Eight were killed in th!' attack and displayed their ap- gle. the great mass meeting at Dance- the fakers of the Amalgamated Iron,
the fighting. pro\·al of the demonstration. land Auditorium. Jan. l l, at which Steel and Tin Workers Unlon wlli 

Rebels captured arms from the po- Jn spite of an attempt by "Soap- William z. Foster will speak and hunger march Monday at 7 �- m. on 

The campaign for circulation ls therefore extended. And this ex
tension must be the signal for more organjzed. systematic work. 

At the same time, ·we must again report that our deficit is far :from 
being covered for the winter. Money contributions are absolutely neces
sary on a much larger scale. Do your part ! 

lice station and took t he presidential box" O'Brien and some Dodge trucks where the delegation to take the sig- the city hall and demand relief. The 
palace by assault In typical coup loaded \nth bread and marked 'May- naturrs <which all must collect) to demands of the jobless are linked
d·et.a.t fashion .  Yankee imperialism or·s Committee,"' also "Police Erner- Washington. Meanwhile intensive or- with the demands of the worker:s 
does not seem alarmed over the up- gC"ncy Fund" to disrupt the meeting ganlzation of the councils of the un- who e already low wages have beeu 
set, and the U. S. consul had a con- or the Downtown Council yesterday employed Is the thing. cut, because the bosses think that 
ference with Dr. Harmodio Arias. a 

I 
at the Tammany fake agency on La- The hunger march today was pre- 20,000 unemployed In the city give 

C a • t p • d M f 
conservative party leader and wealthy fayette St., the meeting was held sue- ceded by several throughout the city, them all the chance to cut they need.

z r is s romise oney rom 
I 
cattle raiser capitalist, who head8 lhe tessfullv. • in which hundreds joined, and by a Organizers a r e proceeding t 0 
Junta. I One Negro worker with one crutch mass meeting in Grand Ci.rcus Park, Youngstown and 50,000 leaflets call• 

Boss Gov'ts for War On USSR
I Other members of the Junta are I followed the crowd all the way t.o from which the march to the city ing !or formation of mill commit-

prominent business men. capitalists, the Indoor meeting at 27 E. Fourth hall started. tees and strike "gainst the cut arc 

PROTEST MURDER MINERS' BO��D 

OFINOJA WORK�RS PLANS CAMPAIGN 
NEW YORK.-"!he following wire 

was sent late last night to Sir Emse 
Howard, British ambassador In Wash
ington by General Secretary J. Louis 
EnJ!abl,. of the Inte.matlonal Labor 
Defenee: 

"Jnterilatlonal L a b o r Defense 
apeatfnr for hilndreds of thou
Dilda of American worken de
- death sentence ]l&Slled 
aplut fopr tes&Ue workers act\ve 
In _,ken •trucrles Sholapur, 
India. American workers de�and 
Immediate rel- these ancl all 
-,ther Sholapur left wlnr labor 
leaden. We demand bloody attacks 
-,aln.t Indian worker peasant 
1111,11e1 cease.,. 

INT'L LABOR DEFENSE.• 
LONDON, Jan. 2.-The courts of 

the BrlUllh lmperla� government 

denied a reappeal on the death sen
tences against the four textile work
en who were charged with leading 
a ""'olt at 8holapur, India, where 43 
other Indiana were given long sen
tenees of lrnpriaonment 

The struggle around the textile 
mills at Bholapur has been growing 
ID it.a tntenalty during the paat year 
till the workers fl.n&UY revolted 
ap!mt the miserable conditions lm
PoNd upon them by the Brttlllh and 
bJdlan boae1. Many workers were 
arreated and shot by the police and 
on December 1 a police lnapector wu

• ltiDed.
The four texWe workers were 

charted with leading a revolt and 
were qUlc:kly brousht to trial and sen
tenced to death.

The International Red Aid (the
world wide workers defense organlza
&1011> II leadinJ a militant campaign 
to .,.. the Uvea of theae worken and 
la .mn, upon r.ll militant labor or
lUIIDtlona to ma1111 proteata acainlt
the "legal" murder of lhlll four 
worltinl clall lead.era. 

PITTSBURGH.' Pa., Jan. 2. - Re
ports showing acute starvation, mis
ery of whole towns of unemployed 

or . part time miners, were made at 
the Dec. 28-29 session here of the na
tional boa.rd or the Mine, Oil and 
Smelter Workers Industrial Union. 
This Is the first meetlni; of the board 
since the union convention last July. 

From Everywhere. 
A majority of the board members 

and a fair number of rank and fUe 
organizers• and active members at
tended ; the session was representa• 
tlve of every import.ant field. 

William Z. Foster reported from 
the national committee of the Trade 
Union Unity League, to which the 
M.O.S.W.I.U. belongs, and national
secretary Bertch reported for the na
tional office of the union. 

Both pointed out as weaknesses: 
anarchistic methods of rlnance, slow
ness to davclop struggles and seize 
opportunities to lead struggle. These 
are hangovers of the old "Snve-The 
UnJon" days, and the idea that only 
paid organizers do the work must be 
knocked out. Everybody must or
ganlz*-

Tash reported on the R.I.L.U. con
grel!I! and the Miners International 
committee o! Action. 1 Nerro, Youth Reports. 

Hawkins reported on Negro work, 
Boch\16 on youth, Kemenovlch on 
organizational points, In which he 
emphasized especially formation ol 
mine committees. 

The Mine Worker was thoroughly 
dlac11118ed by all present, and the 
board took under collBlderatlon a pe
tition from some or the locall and 
the Ohio district conferenC(! to change 
I.he name or the union, and decided 

to bave a referendum on that. 
It waa decided to call special con

ferences and conventlona In all dis
tricts and sections to dbcuss with 
the membership tho declalons ot the 
naUonal board. 

Mo1·e proof of the war plottings 
against the soviet Unlon Is contained 
In a bragging statement Issued by 
"General" Ivan Miller, so-called com
mander-in-chief of the Czarist army 
remnants. A Paris dispatch quotes 
Miller as saying he has 100,000 coun
ter-revolutionary troops ready to 

plunge against the workers' republic 
just as soon as his imperialist back
ers put up the money they promised 
him. 

"We are ready to wage wa,r," de
clared "General" 1\lltler, "and we 
await only a suitable int-ernatlonal 
situation and Nuances which will 
surely come from one of the pow
ers deslroas of seeing Bolshevism 
crushed." 

Miller's admission that finances 
"will surely come from one of the 
powers desirous of seeing Bolshevism 
crushed '' Is additional evldence to 
that brought out In the trial of the 
wreckers of Moscow that French, 
British, American imperialisms are 
financing U1e war preparations 
against the Soviet Union, and have 
promised these agents of black re
action more money just as soon as 
plans are perfected for the actual 
slaughter. 

Miller said half of his "army" lives 
In the Balkans and In countries bor
dering the Soviet Union, and the 
other half is in Paris, under the pa
tronage of Briand, Polncare and other 
French boss politicians. 

and one. Dr. J. J. Villarino. is physi- being distributed. The appeal of the 
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stone's throw from the Canal Zone, from the International Workers Or• 
but only a small force of U. s. troops I p A 

• 
u l 

der. 
were sent to guard the legation, rotest gainst ,nemp O"'ment Ambridge, Pa . , workers will hunger
whereas when In 1925 the workers I J march Monday. 
declared a rent strike. a big force --
of Yankee troops invaded the city LAUREL, Miss., Jan. 2.-Shooting 

I 
Monday's meeting of the Laurel city 

and bayon ted the workers. Wash- out-of-hand of any unemployed work- commissioners. The commissioners 
I MEET TO FIGHT ington officials say tha U. S. inter-

1 
er .. whose countenance is not cheer- were reported t, ,  be unammou.� for I

ventlon is .. unlikely" now ful and happy" or who "in any man- adop ion. I ROR Leading the fight of t�e peasantry ner. talk, suggest: inti�idate or think I A�y �orl;er who Insisted on dis-
I CUBAN TER against Yankee land grabbers. most that Industrial, financial or economic I cussmg the mass unemployment and 

of the Central Committee of the Com- conditions are or may become bad," misery of the workers and attempted . 
munlst Party are in prison. An I th latest method proposed by the to organize the workers to fight Commemorate Murde:rAmerican .worker, Frank Morgan, local fascists for dealing with starv- against unemployment and for real 1 
only recently served SL'( months In ing unemployeC:: Negro and white relief would be ueclared guilty of a of Mella Jan. 11
prison for aiding the Communists workers In thi  section. misdemeanor. Under Its prov! Ions, 

' 

and anti-Imperialists. Such a law was proposed at last the boss paper, the Laurel Leader- I NEW YORK.-The plans for the
Call declares. "City policemen would meeting to commemorate the death 

Rush the $ 30,000 Emergency Fund to 
A Triumphant Conclusion 

be Instructed to denl justice at first I of Julio Mella and to protest against 
hand without granting the rlght or the terror maintained by the lackey 
trial." governments in Latin America, which 

Th is Justice. the boss paper reveals. is to be held Sunday, Jan. 1 1 ,  at the
would c011Bist of cn.lllng on the work- New Harlem Casino, by the Anti-Im• 
er "to whistle fifteen bars o! 'Glory, periallst League and other organlza• 
Glory Hallelujah' and dance lmmed- lions. were laid at the preliminary 
lately for fifteen consecutive min- conference last Sw1day. 
ute ." Upon failure of the starving "The meeting will demnnd the in-

ANSWER THE BO S ATTACK 0 THE DA ILY 

The breadUnes are growing. In the capitalist press, President Green 
of the A. F. of L, (an organization said to be very profUable to It of
flclalR) e. presses rreat joy because unemployment In December lncrea ed 
only 5 per eent. He "forget " to mention that so many are already out 
of work that "the normal lncrt&Se In unemployment at this season of 
the :,ear" ha Imply been trebled and moved up a few month . The 
capitalist press absolutely promises that "things are on the upturn" and 
th&& everything will be lovely by 193Z-perhal)!I. In the meantime the 
capitalist pre advise the workers to be cheery, to eat the slop handed 
them In the "charity" kitchens without complaining, and If they must die 
of h unger, to do 110 quietly in some ont-of-the-way place where they wlll 
not offend the sen ltlvlUe of the bo ses who offer so keenly from the 
present  ert I that they mu t sometimes do without an extra motor-car 
In order properly to bring- out their daughter before oclcty. 

Only In the working class's 0'111'11 paper, the Dally Worker, I the truth 
belnr told about the growlnr ileprt.sslon. A. the Central Organ of the 
Communist Party, the Dally Worker Is helping to chanre BREADLINE 
INTO HUNGER MARCBE . The D&UJ Worker Is flrhtlnr the Clas 
strurgle: It b helping to o ganlze workers to demand unemployment ln
suranca, to flrht further ploltatlon, to ex-po tbo' boss plot against the 
Soviet nlor and to 11 lhe fl\therlan4 of the •Id proletariat from 

Imperialist war. The Dally Worker does not fight "for" the working clas . 
THE DAILY WORKER I THE VOICE OF TIIE \VOltKING CLAS . 

Never have worker needed a ,,olce more. ever has the struggle 
against us on all fronts been so keen. And never has the capitalist cla 
lourht mor bitterly to strangle the ,•ol e of the workers, to cut off the 
mean by which workers dlsco\Oer the truth of their condition and 
ORGANIZE to fight oppression. 

The failure of capitalist bank becomes a lgnal to attack the Dally 
Worker. The Forward, organ of the "socialist" party, adds Its little yelp 
to the chorus. 

The situation of the Daily Worker is crucial. O�IBADE , WE DARE 
NOT ALLOW O R PAPER TO FACE USPEN. I ON. It  Is neces ary In 
the stru.,,gle. The back debts mu t be paid, Telephone communications 
mu t be opened. The presses must be put In order. TUE DAILY WORK.
ER 1\IUST A PPEAR TODAY, TOMORROW, EVERY DAY. 

TIIE 30,000 El\1ERGENCY CA�IPAJGN MU T BE RU HED TO A 
TRI MPHAN'.t CO ' L ION. ThJ.s Is the workln1 cla s answer to the 
boss attack on us and our paper. 

There I a Red Shock Troops Coupon on pare 5. ubscrlptlon blanks 
may be obtained Crom the Dally Work r office, or you can make your 
own. Ru h fw1ds lmmedJately lo the Dally Worker, � E� \3&h S&reet, 
New York. 

worker to dance and sing for the dependence or all colonies and semi• 
bos es' pollce. "the officer or officers colonies from imperialism. We have 
are hereby empowered and directed absolute confidence in the anti• 
to shoot such one." Imperialist sentiment of the American 

PROSSER GANG REFUSES 

TO PAY SICK JOBLESS 

NEW YORK.-"You wlll not get 
paid for New Year's Day. and it a:,y. 
body Is sick, he don' get any pay 
either. 'Let that sink Into your 
heads !'' said the superintendent of 
about 150 men working on the $15 a 
wc�k Emergency Work Bureau jobs 
at Bronx Term inal Market, yester
day. This outfit. part of the Prosser 
Commlt�ec machln ry, ha5 over 8,• 
000,000 t.o spend, but has been tight
ening up In e\·ery \\'ay lately. ma Ing 
the jobless who l1ave lo loll for It 
more miserable. Work at the market 
is heavy, unloading cars. The men 
had previou4l.v been nrnlll!Md -v !or 
Jan. 1. 

workers when we ask of them full 
support or the struggles of the worlt• 
ers and peasants of Latin America 
against bourg is and foreign Imper• 
lallsm oppression." This was the ke�'•
note of the report delivered at the 
preliminary conference by Armando 
Rodriguez, n. Porto Rican worker who 
acted as chairman. 

The room was filled with delegate 
from many organizations directly af• 
flllated to the A ntl - Imperlalli t 
League. The secretary reported that 
the District ExecuU\'e Committee ot 
the International Labor Defense will 
actively coop('rate to make the Mell 
Memorial n. real succe . 

All branche o the r. L. D. are r • 
quest d to s nd two delegates to the 
enlarged conference next Sunday, 
Jan. 4th, at 3 p. m., at the headquar-
ters of the S ah w .... Glib. ' 
\'/eat 11Mb 

' 
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WALK-OUT IN
GERMANY IS

SPREADING
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

quickly bring them to terms accept-
able to the bossgs.

• •

22 Pits Out In Ruhr.
(Cable By Inprecorr.)

BERLIN, Jan. 2.—Miners in 22 pits
in the Recklinghausen districts of the
Ruhr mine region went out on strike
today under revolutionary union lead-
ership. The reformist misleaders are
nervous, fearing the strike movement
will spread to embrace the 300,000

miners who have suffered wage-cuts.
The mine owners are insisting on a

12 per cent cut, while the reformists.
! who oppose the strike and are trust-
ing to arbitration, favor a 4 per cent
wage-cut.

The capitalist press here reports
that 10 per cent, or about 30,000, of
the miners are out on strike already
under revolutionary leadership. The
boss press complains that the devel-
oping strike situation in the Ruhr
mines will prevent the mining indus-
try fropi exploiting the South Wales
strike to the advantage of the Ger-
man mine bosses.

The revolutionary central commit-
! tee of action in the Ruhr coal fields
i has issued an appeal to the miners

| to extend the strike front throughout
ithe Ruhr. The unemployed, under

j red leadership, are lining up with the
| strikers.

The final results of the Berlin Post
Office Workers’ Council election have
been announced, as follows:

Those entitled to vote, 14,839; of
these 12,099 participated. The re-
formists got 4,839 votes, the revolu-

tionaries 3,788; Fascists
ians; 1,469. The revolutionaries have

bundle order to C. K., Etamford,
Conn., to 40 copies daily. I am get-
ting 15 copies a day now. Do so at
once and oblige.”

Camp Nitgedaiget orders: "100
copies every day until further no-
tice.”

JEWISH COLONISTS
IN SOVIET UNION
In 01 D CONGRESS
Contrast Conditions In

Other Lands
MOSCOW —On the 10th of Decem-

ber the second union congress of the
Jewish colonization society “Oset”
was opened in Moscow’. Delegates

were present from all parts of the
Soviet Union and from a number of
other countries, including the United
States of America, Latvia, Denmark
and Austria.

The chairman of the society,

Diamondstein described the situation
of the Jewish toilers in the Soviet
Union and compared It with the situ-
ation of their fellow's in the other
countries.

In Poland and Roumania the Jew-
ish population was gradually decreas-
ing under the weight of anti-semitic
terror. In western Europe the Zion-
ist illusions were gradually dying.
The hope of building up a Jewish
State in Palestine was gradually being
abandoned. In the capitalist coun-
tries the masses of the Jew's suffered
exploitation and oppression.

The speaker then dealt, with the
situation in the Soviet Union where
the national minority problem had
been solved according to the prin-
ciples of Lenin, The "Oset" had over
300.00a members, 31 per cent of w'hom
were workers. The chief centres of
Jewish colonization in the Soviet
Union were Birobidjan and the
Crimea where 128,000 Jewish colo-
nists had settled on 3,100,000 hec-
tares of land.

Sixty per cent of these Jewish
colonists were organized in collective
agricultural undertakings.

tionar.v trade union movement is pre-
pared to lead the strugle of 300.000
miners against wage cuts and re-
formist treachery.

60,000' Circulation Drive
to Continue Until Feb. 15

According to C.C. Decision
With the crisis deepening, unem-

ployment and starvation growing,
with wage slashes, speed-up and the
stagger system for those left on the
job, the working-class now more than
ever requires the powerful weapon ol
the Dally Worker to fight the ln-
reasing attacks of the bosses’ gov-

ernment and mobilise the workers for
struggle against these conditions.

Now more than ever must the
Daily Worker be given mass circula-
tion. In the campaign which has
been going on for over 2 months, the
circulation of the Daily Worker has
increased 7,500. The quota set was
an increase of 30,000 so that only
one quarter of the road has been
traversed.

The circulation campaign of the
Daily Worker must be continued
until the full quota has been ob-
tained. The Daily Worker must be
used to the fullest possible extent in
he mobilization of the unemployed
or hunger marchers. Stories relative

to hunger marches should be sent in
early and extra orders of the Daily
placed.

Realizing the importance of press-
ing the campaign for Daily Worker
circulation at this time the C. C. has
decided to advance the date for the
completion of the drive from Jan. i
until Feb. 15. This will allow si.
more weeks of activity. -¦>

The districts have so far failed to
establish satisfactory machinery for
for the distribution of the Daily
Worker. This must positively be
done in the next six weeks. Party
and sympathetic workers must be
mobilized en masse behind the drive
for 60,000 circulation. In every city
Red Builders News Clubs of unem-
ployed workers must be organize >.

Answer the attacks of the boss
government with 60,000 circulation
for the Central Organ of the Com-

, munist party.

KANSAS CITV AGAIN
BOOSTS BUNDLE ORDER.

Mel Wermblad. Daily Worker Re-
presentative in District 10 Kansas
City writes:

"Please increase our Daily Work-

-BRiiw\'G GOV’T
AIDS FASCISTS
mm toilers

Ban All Proletarian
Demonstrations

BERLIN.—The measures of repres-
sion against the working class
adopted in Germany during the last
weeks prove that fascist methods are
becoming the regular methods of
government by the Bruening gov-
ernment.

While the fascists demonstrate
against workers the police look on,
and on the other hand there is no
demonstration of workers which is
not interrupted in its march, arrests
made, the marchers dispersed on the
ground of "singing forbidden
etc.

Now the government has gone one
step further and has forbidden all
demonstrations under the pretense of
trying to curb the fascist organiza-

tions. The practical administration
of this act will prove that it is mainly
directed against the workers. Begin-
ning from Wednesday, the 10th of
December, all open air meetings and
demonstrations w'ere banned. The
police have orders to disband any

demonstration “without warning!”
That means that free reign is given
to the gun of the policemen and more
victims will pay the penalty of ask-j
ing for bread.

These bans on demonstrations have
been issued already before in several
other states: In Leipzig, in Hamburg,
n Upper Silesia, in Duesseldorf, in
Sadenla and Wuerttemberg and in
lavaria workers’ demonstrations are
forbidden. In Hamburg the organ
of the Communist Party has been
forbidden, and although the police
fta-vt no more the excuse that this
paper is "inciting the masses." An
other shooting took place in the night
of December 10. whereby one young
boy. a bakers' apprentice, has been
killed and si;: persons heavily injured.

er bundle order to 75 copies daily.
I sent you an order yesterday to
increase our order to 50 copies daily
but this will probably not be
enough for the drive that we are
starting to increase our street sales.
Comrade Earnest Evrard has been
appointed as city Daily Worker

! agent,"

WANTS TO SELL DAILIES
TO PAY FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Henry Anthony of Springfield,
Ohio, WTites:

“I am out of work for months, I
| haven’t a penny for anything and

1 I can’t get any to pay for my sub-
I scription.

“I think it would be wise if you

think so to send me 25 copies daily
to sell on the streets and at shops
and that way I can pay for my

subscription, as I am in arrears
over two months. I don’t think
there is any blood redder than I am.

STARTS WITH 50 A

DAY FOR GARDNER.
I "I am sending $3 money order
| with which in return I expect to

| receive Daily Workers.” writes Er-
I nest Annelin, Gardner, Mass.

“As you may know in Gardner
| the workers are very un-class-

i conscious and I am going to help
the Party to get the paper sold in
Gardner. Now if you are able to
send 50 copies a day in a bundle
to me as long as money holds out,

and if I am able to sell them I'll
send more money.”

SELLING DAILY WORKER
AT CHICAGO SHOPS.

Ruth Levin of Chicago sends this
note:

“Shop Nucleus 508 did their very
best to secure subs for the Daily
Worker, We secured three subs. Will

continue to do so. Nucleus consists
of four members. We are issuing a
monthly shop bulletin and Nucleus

; 503 is selling the Daily Worker at our
shop.”

STAMFORD. CONN.,

INCREASE ORDER.
Chester Kimbrough, Stamford.

1 Conn., writes: "Kindly increase the

BRIEFS
FROM ALL LANDS

BERLIN, Jan. I.—Reichminister of
the interior. Wirth, has prohibited
the showing throughout Germany of
the Soviet film entitled “Trial of the
Industrial Party.” '

• • *

It was revealed in Berlin that the
Christmas celebration in the Celle
Prison was broken up amidst, great
disturbances. A Vienna actor partic-
ipating in the celebration declared
that the teachings of Christ were
fundamentally the same as the
teachings of Luxemburg and Lieb-
knecht. The prison director indig-
nantly denied this and proceeded to
a tirade against Ltebknecht and Lux-
emburg, whereupon the prisoners rose
in a body and shouted dowm the dir-
ector. The celebration stopped and
the prisoners were led back to their
cells.

• » ?

SHANGHAI. Despite the fierce
police terror, meetings and demon-
strations took place in the workers’
quarters of Shanghai on the anni-
versary of the Canton Commune. The
police attacked the demonstrations
With great brutality and made many
arrests. In view of the workers pre-:
parations to -elebrate the anniver-
sary. martial law had been pro-;
claimed over the town.

Similar scenes occurred in Peking
and Tientsin where the police ar-
rested a number of people. Leaflets
of the illegal Chinese Communist
Party wr ere distributed in many
places calling on the working class
and peasant masses to carry on the
struggle of the Canton Communards
to a successful conclusion, and in
particular to light against all at-
tempts on the part of the imperial-
ists to attack the Soviet Union.

• * »

Yesterday negotiations in the Ruhr
mining conflict broke dowm. On the
first of January the agreement ex-
pires. The owners announce wage-
cuts on January 15th. The revolu-

COMING EVENTS IN
JOBLESS CAMPAIGN

DETROlT—Delegation to state
legislature, Jan. 7. Foster mass
meeting, Danceland Auditorium,
Jan. 11.

CLEVELAND Hunger march,

Jan. 5, assembles in three places,
30th St. and St. Clair, 30th St. and
Central, sth St. and Lorrain at
6:15 and march on city hall.
Foster mass meeting Jan. 12 at
8 p. m. at Slovak Hall, 6417 St.

Clair. Second United Front Con-
ference, Jan: 9, South Slav Hall,
5607 St. Clair Ave.

PITTSBURGH—Hunger march
n Ambridge, Jan. 5. Hunger march
in Pittsburgh, Jan. 10. United
Front Conference, Jan. 4, Russian
Hail, 1345 Fifth Ave., 3 p. m., fol-
lowed same day by Foster mass
meeting at Carnegie Hall, Federal
and E. Ohio Sts.

SACRAMENTO—Hunger march
on state capltol, Jan. 7. Delega-
tions from all over state meet at

11 a. m. on Second and K Sts.

CHICAGO. Ratification mass
meeting Foster speaker, Jan. 9 at
Chicago Coliseum, I4th St. and
Wabash, 7:30 p. m. Second United
Front Conference, Jan. 11. Hun-
ger march on city hall, Jan. 12.

NEW YORK —Hunger marches
on Brooklyn and Bronx Boro
Halls, Jan. 8. Hunger march on
New York City Hall, Jan. 19.
Mass trial of Hoover, Green and
Walker, Jan. 11. Second meeting

N. Y. Campaign Committee, Jan.
12. Two hundred open-air meet-

ings, Jan. 13,14. 15. Indoor meet-
ings Bronx, Harlem, Downtown,

Williamsburg, Boro Hall. Browns-
ville, to elqct delegates to Wash-
ington. House to house canvass
for signatures to Unemployment
Bill, Jan. 16.

PHILADELPHIA Foster mass
meeting at Broadway Arena,
Jan. 14. Special Red Sunday to
collect signatures. Jan. 4, between
9 a. m. and 4 p. m. Second United
?ront, Conference Jan. 25.

»
BOSTON—Hunger march, Jan.

5, on City Hall. Foster mass meet-
ing at Ambassador Palace, Jan. 15.

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio—Hunger
march, Jan. 5 at 7 p. m.

NEWARK, N. J.—Hunger march
Jan. 16. Second United Front
Conference Jan. 18 at 2 p. m., in
Slovack Hall, 52 West St.

STAMFORD. Conn. United
Front Unemployment Conference,

Jan. 26.
RALEIGH, S. C.—One hundred

delegates from all over state make
demands on state legislature,
Jan. 6.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. —State
Unemployment Conference and
hunger march on state capltol,
Feb. 1 and 2.

WHEELING, W. Va—United
Front Conference, Feb. 1, at 2 p.m,
at Masonic Temple, 1407 Market
St.

• • •

The Campaign Committees in
many towns have not sent in the
announcement of their meetings
and hunger marches. They should
do so at the earliest possible date.

WHEREVER WORKERS
meet, Sign up for in-
surance!

ALL YEAR VACATION PLACE—SiII
l»«*r wock. Write Avanln Farir

1 'lnfer Park, Y. V.

CAMP AND HOTEL

WTGEDAIGUT
t’KOLETABIAN VACATION PLACE

OPEN THE ENTIRE TEAR

Beautiful Rooms Heated
Modern!; Equiped

Sport and Cultural Activity
Proletarian Atmosphere

*l7 A WEEK

CAMP MTGEDAIGET, BEACON. N.I.
PRONE JSI

(This is the fifth of a series of
articles on A. F. of L. and political
corruption in New Jersey.)

* • •

By ALLEN JOHNSON.

There are two methods that cap-
italist politicians use to build their
political machines, and Hague has
refined and developed both with a
gutter-snipe's shrewdness. One is to
convince the wealthy men of the dis-
trict that they need not fear what
Hoover, the great stationary engineer,
calls “interference with business” in
case the politician and his henchmen
are elected.

I
The other is to build as large a |

payroll as possible, putting every one !
on it who offers the slightest chance I
of sometime beeming an adversary.

Not only does everyone on the pay-
roll becom% a disciple and a voter,

but it can be taken for granted that
those who thus become parasites will
see to it that their families and close
friends will likewise become disciples
and voters of the new machine.

Hague has padded Jersey City's
payroll so that approximately 75 per
cent of the city's budget Is spent on
salaries, giving Jersey City the high-
est taxrate in America. The fol-
lowing are characteristic groups to be
found on Hague's payroll: Virtually
all the priests and a large proportion
of the ministers and rabbis in the
city; most of the gunmen and roust-
abouts; most of the newspapermen:
all the wardheelers who push buttons
at election time; many of the most j
powerful lawyers, and, needless to
add, most of the adult members of
the families of these people. More-
over, when the police and the fire-
men and the teachers are countecf
one can readily visualize the vote!
gathering possibilities of such a
machine.

50,000 Jobless Denied Relief.

A brief examination of some of the
individual jobs on Hague's payroll
would be enlightening, especially in- !

asmuch as there are 50,000 workers
in the city who are unemployed and

who have been denied one single
penny for relief. There is a man in
Jersey City, for example, who is paid
twenty-five hundred dollars a year

for sauntering around, every Sunday,

to see whether the 13th St. viaduct is
still standing. There are cattle in-
spectors to inspect a handful of arms
in Secaucus where no cattle can be

found.

There are health Inspectors who
have learned their business by a
careful study of the undraped girls in
Bemarr MacFadden's Physical Cul-
ture magazine. There is a sporting
editor of one of the local newspapers
who is on the payroll as a laborer,;
oven though he doesn't know the J
difference between a pick and pick-
axe. And there are many hundreds
more who don’t even take fT,e trouble

NEVIN
BUS LINES

lIIW. 31st (Bet. 6 & 7 Avs.)
Tel. Chlckering 1600

WADE 1 PHIA
HOURLY RXI’RFSS SERVICE

$2.00 One Way
$3.75 Round Trip

Chicago $20.50
Los Angeles 55.50
Pittsburgh 9.50
Washington 5.50
Baltimore 4.50
Cleveland 12.50
Boston 4.01*
Detroit 15.50
Si.'Louis 22,50

Lowest Kales Everywhere
Return Trips at Greatly

Reduced Rates

“MAINE TO CALIFORNIA"

THE WHOLE WORLD IS TALKING
about- ;

U. S. i3. R.
SEE IT FOR YOURSELF!

Special Rate for Winter Sailings

$260
Inccluding Five Days’ Stay in Moscow and Leningrad

NEXT SAILINGS

JAN. 17, 1931, S.S. AQUITANIA
FEB. 17, 1931, S.S. EUROPA

FOB PARTICULARS;

WORLD TOURISTS, 175 Fifth Ave., N.Y.
Algonquin 6656 Tickets to All Parts of the World)

n ANfE
~

DANCE |
given by the I

i CUBAN WORKERS CLUB 1
Satiirifov. January X 19?1

| ASTORIA MANSION
62-64 East Fourth Street, New York

MUSIC BY CASCARS HARLEMISTES COLORED BAND
AAtmU.;*--. aj t*.. m* r

to call for their pay envelope, but
have it sent to them.

But these payroll parasites have a
little duty of their own to perform.
They must return three per cent of
their salaries to Hague as “a contri-
bution to the campaign fund.” This,
of course, is the most arrant kind of
poppycock, as Hague doesn't spend
as much of this money for campaign
purposes as he does op lunches
during the year.

These “campaign contributions”
from every person on the eounty
payroll, added to Hague’s income
from gambling dens, bookies, drug
peddlers and labor rackets, amount
to not less than $5,000,000 a year.

Church Ordered Raids.
Hague first attracted the attention

of the Jersey capitalists by his
handling of the Jersey City police
department, after he was elected
commissioner of public safety. Im-
mediately after he took office, he
raided various saloons and brothels
and was promptly hailed as a “re-

form” commissioner. That, Os course,
is the reception that Hague hoped
for and expected, but the real reason
for the raids was something quite
different. The raids were instituted
at the express order of the Catholic
church, without an understanding of
whose activities in New Jersey it is
impossible to understand either the
influence of Hague or the unbelieve-
able oppression of the mass Os
workers in the state.

Better to solidfy his position as a
"reform” police commissioner Hague
concocted a scheme that would not
only convince the workers in Jersey
City of his interest in their "safety”
but would certify to Iris personal
courage. He got in touch with a
well-known New York gunman and
told him that he would make It
worth his while if he would arrange
with his gang to rob a certain store
on Newark Ave., one of the city’s
busiest, streets. The gunman was
somewhat surprised. His relations
with police commissioners had been
the friendliest imaginable, but none
had ever actually gone so far a6 to
propose that he rob a particular
place.

Hague soon enlightened the gun-

man. The gang was to descend on
the store en masse, actually unlock

the door—and be arrested in the act
of tampering with the safe by none
other than Commissioner Hague
himself, who would be accompanied
by a dozen policemen. The gunman
accede dupon the payment of a fee
commensurate with the risk entailed
in double-crossing his pals and on
the night agreed upon for the rob-

bery, marched up Newark Ave. with
his six colleagues. Hague couldn’t |
even wait until the burglars reached 1
the safe, as per agreement.

Victims of Hague Trick Jailed.
While the sofe shoe men were

jimmying the front door of the store, j
Hague ran towards them from his !
hiding place in a hallway directly
across the street and. surrounded by j
the dozen cops, bravely arrested the
dumbfounded New Yorkers. At the
ensuing trial, the leader of the gang
was strangely missing, but the vie- j
tims of Hague’s itch for glory were
sent to prison for long terms.

Itmust be remembered that at this

Special Membership
Meet in Philadelphia

Special membership meeting of
the Philadelphia comrades will
lake place on Sunday, January 4,
at 2 p. m. sharp, at the Hungarian
Hall, 1144 N. 4th Street. Admit-
tance to this membership meeting
•rill be by membership cards only.
It is a very important meeting and
all comrades must attend

Kill 8 Imperialist
Invaders in Nicaragua
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

caraguan soldiers. There were eleven
skirmishes between the Nicaraguan
independence army and the imper-
ialist invaders during November.

The revival of conflicts, though j
many took place while Sandino was
out of the country for many months j
in Mexico, indicates the growing des- ]
peration of the Nicaraguan masses |
under the crisis w’hich has struck |
Nicaraguan coffee and other pro- j
ducts, impoverishing still more the
poorer peasantry and peons.

Sandino himself, in agreement with
the Mexican governmental lackeys
of Wall Street, broke with the anti-
imperialist movement (led by the
Communist Party of Mexico) which
was and is the only force that gave
the Nicaraguan masses real assist-
ence. He has always refused to
support concrete demands of the
workers and peasantry and maintains
a national reformist policy.

The masses of Nicaragua have the
task of raising demands in the strug-
gle not only against the imperialist
invaders, but against the native
landlords and capitalists, in spite of
Sandino, and the U. S. workers must
support the fighting Nicaraguan mas-
ses to the limit.

time Jersey City was beginning to
assume the leading position among
the gambling and drug-selling cen-
ters in the country that it now en-
joys. Hague himself at this time waa
Just beginning to play an important
part in 'he gambling racket, actually
buying an interest in several of the
largest gambling houses in the east.
The men on the pol’ce force, under
Hague's personal* supervision, were
first becoming involved, on a large
scale that Is, In the widespread crim-
inal activities that actually has
turned the majority of the force into
an underworld element.

JAILING SHOWS UP
TAMMANYBANKS

Try to Stiffle Quiz of
Bank_of_U. S.

NEW YORK.—The rottenness of
the inside robbery of banks, and the
connection betwen bankers and Tam-
many grafting politicians, is brought
out strikingly by the rare instance
of the conviction of Frank H. Warder,
state superintendent of banks of New
York state, whose place was taken
by Broderick, the present Tammany

man in the same job. Warder took
a SIO,OOO bribe from Francesco M.
Ferrari, president of the City Trust
Co., which failed some time ago. He
was convicted Friday.

This clearly shows the connection,
between the bank robbers and the
former state superintendent of banks,
and the 400,000 depositors in , the
Bank of the United States can draw
important lessons from this fact.j

In Bridgeton, N. J„ J. Pierson
Reed and Charles A. Barraclough: of-
ficials of the Vineland Trust Co.,
which failed, were given six-year jail
terms for inside robbery of this bank.

At the same time, the Tammany
grafting politicians who run the state
and city government %nd who are
closely connected with the Bank of
the United States are being protected
through all sorts of fake investiga-
tions. Bernard K. Marcus, president
of the bank, is refusing to come to
any investigation. He gets away with
it because the phoney investigation is
in the hands of Tammany henchmen
who do not want the facts to come
out.

BRITISH CLAIM CAPTURE
OF PEASANT REBEL FORT

The British troops, ordered by the
MacDonald labor government to

crush the rebel peasants in the Thar-
aw’adday area, Burma, claim they
have destroyed one of the strong-

holds of the peasants In Alantaung.
They are trying to create the im-

pression that the revolt has been
ended through this move, but the
fact is that it is constantly spreading
until whole villages are taking part
in the uprising.

Sharp fighting is going on in many
districts, showing the militant spirit
of the agricultural workers and pea-
sants, who, rather than face starva-
tion, have taken up arms against
their masters, native and British.

RED BANQUET
given by the

NEW YORK WORKERS CENTER
io greet the Central Committee of the Communist Party

on the occasion of their moving into the new
building,, 3 5 East 12th Street

Sunday* January 11, 1931
Admission fifty Cents

All Workers Organizations Are Uurged to Elect a
Delegate to this Banquet

I i Today I |
I 1 JANUARY 3, 4 1 :

] ' NEW STAR CASINO I
8 107th Street and Park Avenue 8
1 Large Assortment of Articles Will Pc Sole! $

1 at,Lew Prices 1
A RESTAURANT WITH BEST OF FOOD I'REI ») BY J"

MEMBERS OF WOMEN'S COU (JTL.S -7

PROGRAM:
TODAY I

Theatrical Performance by W. I. R. Scouts -Ganiev a
' 1

TONIGHT
NEEDLE TRADES NIGHT—COSTUME BALL

TOMORROW
WOMEN’S COUNCIL DAY—Workers Laboratory Theatre of the
W. I. R. Council Drdma Group. Women’s March, Final Sale..

Dancing till 2 A. M.
Auspices: WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF * fl

NEEDLE TRADES WORKER' INDUSTRIAL l MON
UNITED COUNCIL OF WORKINGCLASS WOMEN

Admission—loday .>0 cents, Tomorrow .‘ls cents. Children 10 cents only
' Combination Ticket SI.OO (will admit three people any night) a

Speed up the Unemployment Campaign; Fight Starvation
q'O.VTIKtED rROM PAGE OXE)

quicker the districts will wake up and really thrbw
the Party forces into the fight.

Let the situation in the Pittsburgh district serve
to illustrate the widespread weakness of the unem-
ployment campaign (other districts could be as profit-
ably cited) and also to give an indication of how
easily our work can be Improved.

The Example Os Pittsburgh.
In the Pittsburgh district unemployment conditions

are especially terrible, reaching almost a state of
famine among the miners, and producing a growing
revolt on the part of the workers. But the Party dis-
trict paid very little attention to it all. It carried out
the various phases of the unemployment work in a
purely formal manner—a spasmodic fight against evic-
tions, a scattering collection of signatures, a narrow
and mechanical united front movement, casual prep-
arations for election of the Washington delegation,
and for local hunger marches, little or no actual or-
ganization of the unemployed, etc. And even this
weak work was confined almost entirely to Pittsburgh
proper, the outside towns, with their starving masses
of workers, being characteristically neglected

All In all. It was a program of work entirely Inade-
quate and impossible for our Party in such a situa-
tion as the workers now find themselves In.

How readily the work could be strentlhened was
•hown by the action taken by the district a few days

originally there were but. three local hunger marches
scheduled; that Is, two In Pittsburgh proper and one
in Ambridge. But, after checking carefully on forces.
It was decided that it was quite possible to extend the
movement into the surrounding steel end mining towns,
and that no less than a dozen additional marches
could easily be organized. These, of course, would
carry the movement into the most strategic and radi-
calized sections of the workers.

This broadening out of the campaign will bring
with it an intensification of local struggles generally,
a mass collection of signatures, an increase in the
allotted quota for the Washington delegation, a wide
base for a great hunger demonstration on February
10th, and, needless to add, a great strengthening of
our Party and the Trade Union Unity League unions.

Extend the Work.
The revised program of the. Pittsburgh district on

unemployment, work amounts to about a fourfold in-
crease in activities. It is entirely within the pos-
sibilities of the district and the district officials should
be held strictly responsible for its fulfillment. More
than that, the various other Party districts should be
required to correct and intensify their unemployment
programs of work similarly. The work cannot go on
us at present If our Party Is to come forward as a
real leader and lighter. A great extension and in-
tensification of the unemployment campaign is a
rnatter of the most immediate and fundamental ini-

Priests, Qangsters and Newspapermen On
City Payroll Bolster Hague Machine

Page Five
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